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HAS COTTON'S REPORT

American Admiral Telli of tha Condition!
Row Existing- - at Beyroot.

FOREIGNERS FEEL MUCH MORE SECURE In

Presence of United States Squadron Brings
Be ief to Christian!. In

WAR IS BELIEVED TO BE INEVITABLE

Enlgariam and Jfaoedonians at Oonitanti- -

nople Fear Massacre.

MANY OF THEM HAVE &EN ARRESTED

asTurkish Officials Hear That Rebellion
In Monastic Has Been Practically
, lamped Oat bg Regulars aad

Baihl-Ruouk- i,

WASHINGTON. Sept. T.- -Th Navy do-ra- rt

men t today made public the following
cablegram from Admiral Cotton regarding
the Turkish situation, dated Beyroot, Sep-

tember 4:

Vice consul shot at, hut uninjured. The
Turkish tiftVlale hava Informed consul that
four men hava been placed under srrest.
It Ik suspected that they had attacked tha
vice con;il. I cabled Friday afternoon to
th American minister at Constantinople
the arrival of the United State squadron.
The American minister haa nothing to com-
municate.

I have strengthened tha American rep-
resentatives' position by pronounced recog-
nition. The American conaul and vice con-
aul accompanied me In my call on the
Turkish governor and tha Turklah general
and were proaent at their caJI on board
Hn Kiklyn.

The Turklah officials wera very cordial.
The Turkish admiral la here. The follow-
ing Turkish ships are here: One email
gunboat, one armored cruiser. Vsual cour-
tesies exchanged. Have conferred with tha
conaul freely; will confer with other prom-
inent American citizens Sunday and next
day.

Hhsll require a full atatement In writing
of the situation at Beyroot. The presence
of the American squadron Inspires a feeling

' of security In all forelgnera and Chris-
tians. COTTON.

The cablegram haa been communicated to
the president and the Btate department,
but no tnntructlnna have yet been sent to
Admiral Cotton.

' Tha Navy department today waa In-

formed of tha arrival of the ateamar
Machlas at Port Said. Ha ordera when It
left Genoa wera to proceed to Port Bald,
coal and await further ordera.

War la Almost Inevitable.
CONSTANTINOPLE. Sept. 7. War be

Turkey and Bulgaria la now re
garded here aa lnevltab'e. It la aven be-

lieved thst the outbreak nf hostilities will
occur before tha end of Reptemjber.

It la not thought that there will be a
formal declaration of war. In view of
Bulgaria's statue, but that aome frontier
Incident will precipitates' .Ihe hostilities.

Tha Bulgarians and Macedonians resid-
ing In Constantinople are in terror of
massacre. A large number of them were
arrested a few days ago and they have not
been reeaaed. An Insignificant Incident
might lead to massacre.

The terrible account received regarding
Hie conduct of thft Turklah troop hnvn
not surprised the ofllcialB, but many who
hava hitherto been optimistic . In their
views now accept tha prevailing belief that
Turkey Is on the eve of a catastrophe.

A consular dispatch from Bitlonica aaya
that according to authentic Information

h in...rrti.i in Mnnastir h been
practically stamped out. Raahl-Basnu-

assisted the regular troops In the work of
repression, which Is said to have been
carried out with sanguinary ruthlessness,
the object of the Turks being, apparently,
to exterminate not only the Bulgarian In-

habitants, but all the Christiana of what-
ever nationality.

Tnrks Destroy Villages.
SOFIA, Sept. 7. The revolutionary head-

quarters received 'information today that
the Turks have burned or otherwise de-

stroyed nearly all the villages In the dis-

trict of Kastorla, near the Greek frontier.
The villages In that district were the

largest In Macedonia, each having from
1,000 to 1,000 Inhabitants. Among tha larg
est burned was Zagorltchanl, Dumbenl,
Kenoniladl, Mokrent and Koslnets. Alto
gether about twenty-fiv- e villages In that
part of Macedonia have been destroyed.

It Is added that 300 women and children,
fugitives from Zagoritchanl, went to the
Turkish commander of the district to seek
asslstanoe and protection from the Baahl-llaiouk- s.

The commander promised them protec-
tion, but when the fugitives left the Baahl-pasou-

pursued, outraged and killed
many of the women and children.'

The Turkish government concentrated
lS.ouO soldiers In the Kastorla district, who
are openly burning villages.

In official circles there Is a suspicious ab
sence of news from the Interior of Mace
donla. and alao from Adrtanople, and It la
feared that the conditions there are stead
lly becoming worse.

Weald Korea Bulgaria to 'War.
The Macedonian organisations are strain-

ing every nerve to force Bulgaria Into a
war. Iarge and small bands are crossing
the frontier of northern Macedonia, where
General Zontcheff and Colonel Jankoff are
organising tha Insurrectionary movement.
which Is expected to break out In the val-
ley of the Struma before the end of the
week. The' Macedonian committees are
prosecuting an active campaign to raise
funds In, Bulgaria. They are addressing
letters to everybody In a position to con
tribute to the causa. The applications
usually do not refer to the revolutionary
movement but ask aid for the starving and
homeless fugitives from Macedonia. Where
wealthy cltlsens decline to subscribe the
organisations do not hesitate to make
strong representations. A rich merchant
of Phillppopolls was recently told that un-

less he contributed 15.000 his house would
be blown up. Several fights are reported
from the district of Losengrad. At tha
ltashl Baiouk village of Sasara the Turks
lost twenty men. At Teraldere a band
fought 3U0 soldiers all day with the result
that the Turks had thirty-seve- n men killed
while the Insurgent's loss wss five.

At Prespan In the Okrlda district fighting
has long been proceeding between Insurg-
ent bands and an army of 30.000 Turks. The
latter are reported to have lost more than
Si0 killed or wounded. Another engagement
lasting all day haa been fought at Pry-bllls-

Monaatlr vtllayet. In which the
Turkish loss was given at forty and the In-

surgent loss at five. A band led by Jankoff
Stoyanoff has destroyed the village of

Carlosengrade, a notorious
haunt of Turkish brigands. The newspa-
per Poshta asserts that all the vlllagee in
the district of Leron are burning. Accord-
ing to revolutionary estimates. Turkey h:n
now in Macedonia an army of 73,000. with
S.K0 horses and 440 guns.

Porte Experts War.
BAI.ONICA. European Turkey, Sept. 7

The latest ordera received from the Turk- -

(Continued on Second Page.)
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FRENCH ARMY MANEUVERS

r Corps, Comprising; More Tkaa
120,000 Men, Are Engaged la.

Mimic War.

PARIS. Sept. 7. The grand autumn ma-
neuvers of the French army began today

the central and southwestern depart-
ments with Clermont, Ferrand, Orange,
Montellmar, Epinal, Dijon and Bethel as
the chief strategic polnta of the operations.

which four army corps, comprising more
than 120,000 men, are participating. The
last few days have been employed In pre-
liminary operations, the mlmlo warfare
being today In the vicinity of Orange,
where the bulk of one of the armies Is
concentrated, and at Montellmar, where a
cavalry action has been In progress. In
pplte of the rain, which has marred tha
operations, tha troopa are reported to have
suffered much from the heat and many
cases of sunstroke have occurred, as many

sixty-fiv- e soldiers In one regiment hav-
ing to be taken to tha hospitals. Several
fatal cases of sunstroke have occurred.
General Andre gave reception to the off-
icers and the military attaches of the em-

bassies and legations here, who will attend
the maneuvers. The United States is repre-
sented by. Captain T. B. Mott, military
attache o' t United States embassy. The
military ea will leave for Orange,
where the . make their headquarters
and will be p. f ' by horses by the mtn
Istry of war. . V m be entertained at
luncheon one da 'General Metzlngcr,
who Is In charge of neuvers, and on
another day by Presu lubet at Mon--
tellmar.

LANSD0WNE TO BE ulSMISSED

War Commission Disclosures Are
Likely to Drive Him from

English Cabinet.

LONDON, Sept. 7. As an outcome of the
disclosures made In the report of tha South
African war commission It Is rumored that
the resignation of lArd Lansdowne, the
former war secretary and present foreign
secretary, may be expected shortly.

It Is added that he will be succeeded
foreign secretary by Mr. Brodrlck, the
present war secretary, and that Mr. Wynd
ham, the Irish secretary, will be made head
of the war office.

A meeting, of the cabinet will be held
ahortly for the purpose of discussing the
fiscal question now before the oountry, but
It is believed the attitude of the country,
with respect to the findings of the war
commission, as shown by the proposal to
send a monster petition to King Edward
for Lord Lansdowne's dismlsaal and by
the publication of cartoons illustrating his
incompetency, will he considered and that
something will be determined upon as
necessary to stem the tide of Indignation
now flowing against the ministry.

SAM0AN CHIEF IS DYING

Maa Who Rendered Signal Aid to
Americans Approaches Bad

of 1.1 fe.

TVTUILA. Samoa, Aug. 25 (via San Fran-
cisco, Sept. T.) (Correspondence of the As-

sociated Press. 8eumanutafa, the high
chief of Apia, Is dying. lie hi the chief
who rendered noble service to the United
States during the great hurricane of M89

and received recognition from the govern-
ment for his assistance In saving the lives
of the shipwrecked men. Although the
Germans were fighting against his party

l that time, when he saw his enemies
caat upon the beach he took them under
his csre and allowed no man to Interfere
with them. His son-in-la- Judge Qurr of
Tutulla, who was with him during tha
trouble of 18R9, went to Apia, today to at-
tend him.

There have been continuous rains In
Tutulia during the "dry season."
The cocoa crop for several years has been
considerably reduced and the drying of
the nuts stopped for the present.

LIEUT. SUTTON IS MURDERED

He Is Attacked by a Mob of
Native Policemen at

Cebugao.

MANILA, Sept. 7. p. m. Lieutenant
Sutton of the constabulary waa murdered
by a mob of native policemen at Cebugao a
few days ago while attempting to at rest a
policeman for disobedience of orders.

His assailants were promptly arrested and
Jailed.

A body of scouts and constabulary com-
bined have succeeded In scattering the

who were reported a few days
ago causing trouble In Cavlte province In
the district fronting on Laguna de Bay.

They have been driven out of the mountain
ranga to which ttusy had fled for shelter
when routed by the constabulary In an en
gagement which took place last week.

After dispersing thera the force returned
and captured their camp, together with a
large amount of supplies and ammunition.

Talk of International Arbitration
VIENNA, Sept 7. The conference of the

union for International
arbitration, opened here today. Dr. Plener,
the president, welcomed! the delegates and
cited the recent visit of French parliamen-
tarians to London and the proposed return
visit of British parliamentarians to Paris
as a striking Instance of the growing tend-
encies toward arbitration.

Preach Troops Are Killed. .
PARIS, Sept. 7. Semi-offici- al advices

from Oran, Algeria aay the French troops
lost thirty-seve- n men killed and forty-seve- n

wounded during the recent Insurgent
attack on the French near Almoungar.
Captain Vauchea was among the killed.

Armed Lunette Arrested.
MELBOURNE, Sept. 7. A constable on

duty at the government houxe has ar-
rested an armed lunatic who said he wished
to Interview Lord Tennyson, the governor
general. The constable rloaed In on the
Intruder and deprived him of a loadeJ
revolver.

Tradee Valoa Congress Meets.
'LEICE8TFR. England. Sept. 7. -- The
Trades Union congress opened its sessions
here today. There were present 89 dele-
gates and seventy trades with a member-
ship of LWOOO. The United States waa
represented by Messrs. Lawler of Connectl.
cut and Max Hayes of Ohio. '

t'oasldered sensational la Corea.
ST. PETERSBURG. Sept. 7.-- The follow-

ing dispatch haa been received here from
Port Arthur:

The purchase by the Japanese of the
small Inland of fiamhak. near Mok-D-

which Is strategically important, haa been
cunsiaerea sensational in ( ore.
Earl aad I ouateae of Loasdale t emlag

BTDNET. N. 8. W., Sept. T.-- The earl and
countess of Lonsdale will be passengers on
the steamer Ventura, which Is to sail from
this port to Ban Francisco today.

SISTERS VISIT POPE PIUS

Go ti Borne to See Their Brother After Six
We.ks' Separation.

GETTING READY TO ASCEND VESUVIUS

Tolcaao's Eraptloa Has Diminished
80 Mark That the Electric Road

from Kaples Will Be Opened-Shortly- .

ROME, Sept. 7. Tha three sinters of Tops
Plus X, who lived with lilm at Venice,
arrived In Rome today after a separation of
about six weeks. A special carriage was
provided for them by the railroad com-
pany so that they traveled in a 'much
different way from what they had been
accustomed to Jn the past. They were re-

ceived Immediately by Plus and the
was most touching.

The sisters tried to kneel, but were pre-
vented from doing so by their brother who
took them in his arms and embraced them.

One sister in a tone of disappointment,
said: "How well you look, brother. You
hava not needed us after all."

The pontiff replied: "I am always your
'Beppl' but I am doing very well here."

An hour was spent In reminiscences. The
sisters are staying In a convent until an
apartment which is being arranged for
them at the San Angelo bridge shall be
ready for .occupancy.

There has been such a notable diminu-
tion in the eruption of Vesuvius that the
electrical railroad from Naples to connect
with the old furlcular tramway will be
opened in a few days, thus reducing the
fatigue and time occupied at present In
ascending the volcano. It is expected that
within a few months the furlcular line
will be extended up the side of the crater.

Giucomo Pucclnnl, the composer, who
broke lils leg In an automobile accident
last spring has so much Improved that he
has abandoned his crutches and can walk
with the aid of stocks, which the doctors
say ho will soon be able to put aside.
Puccini expects to finish his new opera,
"Madamme Butterfly" In a few weeks.
In the meantime he will go to Paris to be
present at the production of his opera,
"Tosca," at the opera comlque.

COMMISSION READY TO QUIT

International Board Has Devised
Scheme for Merchants, bat China

China Mast Make Details.

LONDON, Sept. 7. The members of the
United States International Exchange com-
mission, in anticipation of their departure
for New York on September 9, dined to-

night with the members of the British
at the Carleton hotel. At the gen-

eral discussion of the work of the commis-
sion the British commissioners expressed
their satisfaction with the commission's
labors. United States Ambassador Choate,
the Mexican, and Chinese members, former
United States Senator Turner and General
J. W. Foster wera present. J. W. Jenks
of the American commission was not pres
ent, he having railed for New Tork on
September 6, In order to make arrange-
ment to proceed to China t further pro.
mote uie commission s wor.

The plan proposed by the commission Is
based on the Dutch plan, which has been
maintained successfully In the last twenty
five years In Java and resembles the new
currency system recently Inaugurated In

the Philippines. It will enable merchants
In China to settle their outside purchases
in gold In order to avoid the constant flue
tuatlons in the market price of silver.. The
details of the plan will be determined by
China, and If the undertaking shall sue
cessfully be accomplished those Interested
believe it will result In a great benefit to
the commerce of the world.

YELLOW FEVER IN MEXICO

Half of the Population of Linares Is
Afflicted With the

Disease.

MONTEREY, Mex., Sept. 7. Monterey is
manifesting an unusual spirit of heroism
In her efforts to aid Linares, the fever-stricke- n

city a short distance southeast of
here. A relief fund of 7.7M . has been
raised. This week several benefits will be
given, at which large sums will be raised.
The authorities here are rigidly enforcing
the quarantine against Linares and every
effort 1b being made to prevent yellow
fever from reaching Monterey.

The police patrol is kept at the railroad
entrances and orders are emphatic to shoot
anyone who attempts to come Into the city
unless he has a certificate or la known.

Dr. Lean haa written to friends In Mon-
terey from Linares, where he went to at-

tend yellow fever patients, saying that SO

per cent of the people are afflicted.
Although the disease la rapidly spreading,

comparatively a small per cent of those af-
flicted have died, the percentage being less
than half.

MAY START DOCTORS' QUARREL

j Italian Pbysiclaa Bays that Pope Leo
Did Not Die of

Pleurisy.

ROME, Sept 7. Senator Antonio Carda- -
relll, one of the best known Italian phy-
sicians and professor of tha University nf
Naples, whose name was among those men
tioned when It waa proposed to call an ad
ditional physician for consultation with
Drs. Laponnl and Maxxonl during the Ill-

ness of the lata Pope Leo, but who was not
called because he was a aenator and having
therefore taken the oath of allegiance to
the king. Is on ths point of publishing a
pamphlet with the Intention of proving
that the pope did pot die of pleurisy.

The appearance of the pamphlet Is
awaited with great curiosity, as it Is fore-
seen that It will give rise to a nested dis-
cussion.

WANT REGICIDES DEGRADED

Servian Ofllcers Ask That SUty-Ela-- ht

ef Their Fellows Be
Paalsbed.

VIENNA, Sept. 7.-- The manifest of Serv
ian officers which were distributed by them
among the varioua corps for signature and
which led to their arrest at Klsh last week,
gave the names of sixty-eig- of the regi-
cides and demanded that they be dWmlsted
and degraded In Older to rehabilitate the
good name of. the Servian army and the
honor of the government and the country.

LONDON, Sept. 7.- -H. II. Hanna and
Charles A. Conant of the United States In-
ternational Exchange commission at.d

William F. Vilas will be passengers
on Oceanic, which Is to sail from Liverpool
September for New York.

COLORADO DEMOCRATS MEET

Endorse Kansas City riatform aad
Name AdaJe W ilson aa Candi-

date for Jadge.

DENVER, Sept. 7 The democratic state
convention met In this city today for the
purpose of nominating a candidate for
Judge of the supreme court.

The convention was called to order
shortly after 10 o'clock at the Democratic
club by Milton Smith, chairman of the
state committee, who was chosen as tem-
porary and permanent chairman. Commit-
tees were appointed and the convention ad-

journed until 3:15 o'clock. The report of
tha resolutions committee was very brief.
It reaffirms allegiance to the principles of
the democratic party as set forth In the
Kansas City platform; declares that ther
should be no compromise with lawlessness,
whether it be In an Individual or a corpora-
tion; condemns the use of military arm of
the government at any time unless it is
demonstrated that the eivtl authorities are
unable to enforce law and order, and de
nounces the state board of equalisation for
"allowing the corporations to escape from
paying their Just proportion of taxes,"
thus, among other things, 'preventing a
proper representation at the St. Louis
world's fair.

The report was adopted and the work of
nominating a candidate for supreme Judge
taken up. The names tt John I. Mulllns,
district Judge of Denver; Adair Wilson,
Judge of the state court of appeals of La-pla-

county; M. K. Hailcy, district Judge
oi Fremont county; Frank P. Johnson, dis-

trict Judge of Denver; V. II. Bryant of
Denver, and. Former Congressman John C.
Jlell of Montrose county were submitted.
Judge Bell's name was withdrawn.

But one ballot was taken. The roll call
showed such a preponderance of sentiment
In favor of Judge YVIlnon that the votes
cast for the other candidates aside from
Mulllns were changed to him and the an-

nounced result was; Wilson, 151H; Mul-
llns, 107V4.

After the announcement of the vote a
resolution was presented and passed to the
effect that the party still favors an eight- -
hour law. The cenvention then adjourned.

THEODORE SHAFFER IS SEEN

President of Amalgamated Associa
tion Appears at Labor Day Meet-

ing; and Agraln Disappears.

POUGHKEEPS1E. N. Y., Sept. 7. Presi
dent Theodore Shaffer of the Amalgamated
Association of Iron Workers, who has been
missing from his home In Pittsburg for
some time, surprised the labor unions of
this city today by appearing at the Labor
day celebration. He had been announced
aa the orator, but on account of the pub
lished accounts of his disappearance Her-
man Robinson of New Tork, secretary of
the New York Central Labor union, was In-

vited to take his place. Just before Mr.
Robinson was Introduced, Mr. Shaffer ar-
rived In a carriage and made hta way to
the platform, not recognized by the crowd.
He looked pale and showed signs of ex-

haustion.
After Mr. Robinson's address President

Shaffer was Introduced. In a husky voice
he said: .

The thing I wonld rt. rladly do la to
keep still and say nothlruf. Two years ago
I made a mistake by trying to make 13,0t)
people hear me, and as a result of such ef-
forts I am reduced physically. Nine monthsago I made three speeches In one day, and
I will not allow people to use me up In
that way.

That was all the reference he made to
himself, and he then proceeded, with evi-

dent difficulty, to make a brief speech.
When asked to make a statement, he said
that he was anxious to make one and ar-
ranged with the reporters to meet them at
the Nelson house at 7 o'clock tonight. He
was then driven away In company with i

John Bradley, a prominent labor man. It i

was found that he had not been at the
Nelson house at all and a thorough search
of the city failed to reveal any trace of
either Mr. Shaffer or Mr. Bradley. Mr.
Shaffer hurried away from the city.

DROVE TEAM WITHOUT CARD

Excuse for Assault Upon Proprietor of
a Chlcaa-- Van Com-

pany.

CHICAGO. Sept. 7.- -J. J. Thornton, the
proprietor of a warehouse and van com- -
nanv. waa ajiHAulted tndav riuHnv th.
labor parade because he' was driving one of J

his own teams without having a union card i

In his possession.
Mr. Thornton hitched three horses to one

of his vans in the morning and took a score j

or more of children out to see the parade, j

He sttempted to haul nothing but his '

guests. For three hours he stood with his I

wagon at the corner of Jackson boulevard
and Clark street and watched the parade,
and when he attempted to drive away he 'was stopped by some of the teamsters In
the parade, who asked if he had a union
card. He tried to explain that he needed
no card, that It was his own team and that
he waa doing no hau'ing. Several hundred
men gathered around the wagon and at-
tempted to pull him off. An escort of po
nce enabled him to get several blocks
away, when a mob numbering fully 1,000
caught up with him. He whipped up his
horses and for nearly a mile he was pur
sued, when finally the mob cut the harness
of his horses Into small pieces, beat the
animals with canes, compelling them to
run away, and then beat Thornton badly,

Thornton employs a large number of
teamsters, all of whom are members of the
union, and has never had any trouble with
the organisation before today.

TWO CHARGED WITH MURDER

Former Kaasaa City Maa aad Com-

panion Saspeeted of Rvbbina-tree- t

Car Barn.

CHICAGO, Sept. Redmond,
alias William O'Neill, and Arthur Tlbbetts
have been arrested on a charge of com-
plicity In the murders committed In the
burns of ths city railway cumpany a week
ago. The evidence against Redmond la en
tirely circumstantial, the chief part of it
being his heavy expenditure of money dur-
ing the last week.

Redmond formerly lived In Kansas City
and was tried there in 1900 for the murder
of a girl named Shumacher. He waa ac
quitted of the charge, however. Tlbbetts
was arrested because Redmond was living
In his house.

NEBRASKA .WOMAN IS KILLED

Mrs. Frederick Hlllmaa Struck by
Train at Oaklaad, t nil ferula,

While Travellas.

OAKLAND. Cal., Sept. Mis. Freder
ick Hlllman, a native of Germany, 71 years
old, was struck by a local train and In-

stantly killed today. Mrs. Hlllman, ac
companied by her husband, waa on her
way from Nebraska to southern California,

READY FOR MINING CONGRESS

Delegates and Prominent Men on Hand to
Attend Opening Session.

SECRETARY SHAW VISITS THE MINES

Is Given aa Opportunity to See How
Gold Is Taken From the Groaad

and Prepared for Commer-
cial Purposes.

DEAD WOOD, S. D.. Sept. 7. Delegates
to the American Mining congress began to
arrive In large numbers on the late trains
last night and at noon today the registra-
tion books In the office of Secretary Mahon
of the mining congress contained the names
of several hundred.

Interest In the proceedings of the congress
was given an Impetus by the arrival of
Secretary of the Treasury Shaw and Gov-
ernor Herrled and staff of South Dakota at
noon. Other prominent arrivals Included a
number of those who will deliver addresses
before the congress, notably John L. Web-
ster of Omaha. E. W. Parker of Washing-
ton. D. C, and Dr. J. E. Todd, state
geologist of South Dakota.

Theodore Roosevelt, Jr., accompsnled by
Captain Seth Bullock, superintendent of the
Black Hills forest reserve, whose guest
he has been for several weeks, wae an In-

terested spectator about the streets of
Deadwood today, taking in the splendid
exhibit of Black Hills ores at the mining
palace, and meeting many mining men here
to attend the congress. It was raining and
young Roosevelt presented a picturesque
appearance In a yellow slicker and rain
helmet.

A reception to delegates, speakers and
miners will be given at S o'clock tonight
at Hotel Franklin.

"haw Sees Mlaes.
Secretsry Shaw today showed Black Hills

people that he Is strenuous. He said ho
was feeling well and enjoying the trip ex-

ceedingly.
The secretary reached Deadwood about

noon and went to the home of Congressman
E. W. Martin, whose guest he will be while
here. Soon after dinner, accompanied by
a young son of the congressman, the sec-

retary climbed to the top of White Rocks,
overlooking Deadwood from the south side,
and which have an elevation of Just one
mile above sea level, the apex being 7X0

feet above the street level. On his way he
passed through Mount Morlah cemetery,
where "Wild Bill" Hickok and "Calamity"
Jane le burled side by side.

Returning from his climb the secretary
was taken to the Franklyn hotel, where he
shook hands with a number of prominent
Deadwood men and others who are here to
attend the American Mining congress. Mr.
Shaw said he wanted to see all he could In

his limited time and especially desired to
go to Lead and see something of the vast
mining Industry there. So. accompanied
by Congressman Martin, Master Martin
and a press representative, he started at 4

o'clock by trolley railroad.
At Lead the party was conducted by a

mine superintendent through many upper
workings and plants of one of the great
mining companies, climbing dark lofty
stairways ef noisy stamp mills., where ore
was seen through various stages, from
crushers, through 800 stamps and over
amalgamated plates. He watched the ore
hoisted from lower levels of mines, saw
enormous hoisting engines. Inspected cya-

nide plants, all of which are upon so large
a scale that the Inspection entailed long
walks and many steep climbs. The secre-
tary evinced intense Interest at every step.
At one shaft which penetrated to a depth
of' 1,300 feet, the secretary looking down
and noting the rapidity with which the
cages were raised and lowered, turned and
said to Congressman Martin: "Oh, I
should like to go down," a wish he ex- -
pressed more than once during the hurried
trip. But time was too limited to permit
his going down into the mines.

At one testing room a test of ore waa
made solely for tha secretary's eiincatlon.
a sample being crushed In miniature, one
stamp mill being propelled by compressed
air, bust being "panned" In peculiar old
fashioned gold pan, which early miners
used In California.

Secretary Drawn a Blank
Mr. Shaw leaned closely over the pan as

the eccentric motion of the tester gradually
washed out worthless matter, watching for
"color," but the test happened to be "lean
horse," and the tester explained tnat ne
had "drawn a blank

As he looked Into the pan the secretary
many times expressed his fear that gold
was getting away, as he saw tiny particles
of glistening pyrites float out over the edge
of the pan.

A few minutes were also spent In the
Hearst library, where the secretary was
greatly Interested in the fine exhibit of
oreB from 0110 r thB large mines, so ar- -

ranged aa to show different stakes at dif-

ferent levels of the mine.
Return to Deadwood waa made by the

narrow gauge steam railroad, the secretary
riding In the cab of the locomotive In or-

der to get the best view of the scenery. Be-

sides, he said, he would rather ride on an
tnan Bny other way; the greater

the speed the greater his pleasure.
The secretary, In response to a question,

said that even with his knowledge of the
"m of th outPut of old- - of ,hl P,ace- - 't

had not given him a proper conception of
the scale of the Lead mining Industry nor
of the gigantic works which are necessary
contributors to Its enormous gold produc
tion. The secretary attended the reception
given to the mining delegates at the Frank-
lyn hotel at t o'clock, which was upon a
most simple and rather Informal scale. At
S o'clock Tuesday morning Mr, Shaw will
go to Tlnton, a new town sixteen miles
northwest of Deadwood. In what la known
as the Nigger Hill district, which claims to
possess a deposit of tin of commercial Im-

portance. The secretary explained. In ac-

cepting the Invitation to go, that he was
going, "because it Is a new Industry." as well
as to avail himself of an opportunity to ses
aa much of the surrounding country as
possible. He will return to Desdwood In
time to deliver his address before the
American Mining congress at 1:30 p. m. Ha
will leave at S p. m. Tuesday for the east,
arriving at Chicago via Northwestern line
Thursday morning. Thence he will go di
rect to New York In order to meet Mrs.
Haw and his daughter, who are to arrive
from Europe Saturday.

LIVE WIRE KILLS A BOY

terns at St. Joseph Breaks Electric
Light Poles With Fatal

Besults.

" 8T. JOSEPH, Mo.. Sept. 7.- -A severe rain
and windstorm tonight broke several poles
of the city electric lighting plant and en
dangered the lives of many people. At Sec-

ond and Robldoux afreets a live wire on
the pavement killed True Raney, aged IS
years, son of a grocer, and dangerously
burned William Donna.

CONDITION 0FTHE WEATHER

Forecast for Nebraska Cooler In East and
South Portions; Wednesday Fair.

Temperature at Omaha Yesterdayi
Hoar. Dea. Hour. Den.

It a. m i(T I p. ra Kt
0 a. m 41M a p. m '4

'T a. m ...... fll a p. m
8 a. m 72 4 p. m Ml
W a. m 74 K p. m TV

10 a. ra TT O p. m Tt
11 a. H T p. m Tfl

Un J a p. m T.t
p. m. . . . . . 73

NORTH SIDERS FAVOR GAS

Improvement Club Adopts a strong
Resolntlon on the Lighting

(location.

After a lapse of two months the North
Side, Improvement club's weekly meetings
have been resumed. The meeting last even-
ing was largely attended. It had been
called especially to discuss the proposition
of an extension of the electric lighting
franchise. W. I. Klerstead early In the
meeting Introduced a resolution that It was
the sense of the club that no extension of
contract should be granted. He spoke at
some length on the question. E. F. More-arit- y

also spoke In favor of the adoption
of the resolution. There was practically
no opposition to the resolution of Mr. Kler
stead, which, after debate, was adopted
unanimously. It reads:

Resolved, That the members of the North
Omaha Improvement club are opposed to
the extension of the electric lighting con-
tract for the reason that It will prevent
municipal ownership, which we believe will
be obtained by tne time the present nttbt
ln? contract exclres. We are further on
posed to the monopoly of the lighting of
the cltv by the electric light company, for
the reason that we believe better results
mav be obtained by competition, anil we
much prefer the Welsbaeh gas post. In the
residence portion. Instead of the poles and
wires of the electric light company, which
are a dangerous nuisance, detracting much
from the beauty of our residence streets

Resolutions condemning the action of the
Grocers' association in opposing the estsh
Ushment of the new market of Capitol
avenue were Introduced by Mr. Johnson
and unanimously adopted. The club voted
to send delegates to the next regular meet-
ing of the Central Improvement club.

PROTECTING SCH00L ROOMS

Board of Education Will Kot Allow
Improvement Cluba to Cue

Them.

The Board of Education derided last night
not to permit the use of schools by Im-

provement clubs. The ruling wss made on
the request of the West Omaha Improve-
ment club for the use of certain school
rooms once a week, the club having been
forced to relinquish its former quarters. A
report adverse to granting the request was
brought In by the committee to which it
hvd been referred, the rer-sc-n being that
if granted similar requests would follow
In 'various parts of the city which would
entail difficulties sr.d annoyance Inimical
to the best Interests, of tha schools. There-
fore It was decided not to set the precedent
and to revoke all previous privileges of the
kind that have been granted.

The board held one nf the. shortest weet- -
lngs on record, usiiuj but twenty-fiv- e min-
utes, earhewlng all debate and doing none
but routine business. r

Miss Minnie Crane and Miss Winifred
Lemon were placed upon tha assigned list
of high school teachers and Miss EVa
Norton, Miss Cora Bake, Miss Emma Gross,
Miss Anna Bodfield and Miss Cassle Roys
on the assigned list of grade teachers.

The resignations of Mrs. Thomas A. Dug-ga- n,

nee Miss Rose Brady, Miss Iura A.
Haszard and Miss E. May McCoy were ac-

cepted, and leaves of absence granted to
Miss Mary A. Towne, Miss Bomhardlna
Johnson and Miss Mary Mullen.

PRESIDING BISHOP IS DEAD

Oldest Prelate of Protestant Epis-

copal Church la America Passes
Away Suddenly.

NEWPORT. R. I., Sept. 7.-- Rev.
Thomas March Clark, bishop of Rhode
Island, and by virtue of his seniority pre-
siding bishop of the Protestant Episcopal
church in this country, as well as the old-

est bishop In the Anglican communion. If
not In the world, died suddenly today at
his home In Mlddleton.

Bishop Clark was born In Kewburyport,
Mass., on July 4. 1S12. He was consecrated
bishop of Rhode Island In 1851. In 1898 he
gave up the active duties of his diocese
to Rev. W. Neckar, who now becomes
bishop of Rhode Island. Bishop Clark be-

came the presiding bishop of the Episcopal
church In this country In 1809.

DIG A ROAD FROM PRISON

Three Prisoners la Kew York Jail Get
Away Between Two

Days.

ALBANY, N. T.. Sept. Har-
ris, one of the gang of five that murdered
Nlghtwatchman Matthew Wilson at Cob--
blesklll two years ago and two other pris-
oners, Edwsrd Calne, colorod, aged 37, and
James Kelly, aged 21, both charged with
burglary and grand larceny, dug their way
out of the Schoharie county Jail at Scho-

harie some time between 10 o'clock last
night and t o'clock this morning and es
caped. Three other persons were In the
Jail, but were locked In cells and could not
get away.

FIFTEEN PEOPLE INJURED

Collapse of Bolldln Throws Boys
From Roof I'pon Crowd ,

Below.

VINCENNES. Ind., Sept. 7.-- One boy waa
probably fatally Injured, and about fifteen
persons were painfully brulaed 4 his even
Ing by the collapse of a building at the
fair grounds where a Labor day celebra-
tion was being held. A band concert waa
being given in the building and a number
of boys had climbed to the roof, which Was
weak. The roof collapsed, throwing the
boys on the people below. In the panic
many were trampled upon and seriously
bruised.

Movements of Oceaa Vessel Sept. T,

At New York Arrived: Staatendam, from
Rotterdam: Finland, from Antwerp.

At Plymouth Arrived: Kaiser Wilhslm
dir (Jrusse. from New York.

At Liverpool Arrived: Ionian, from
Montreal.

At lxindon Arrived: Minneapolis, from
New York.

At The Lizard Passed: Switzerland, from
Philadelphia, for Antwerp,

At Cherbourg Arrived: KaUer Wilhelm
der Gross, from New York via Plymouth,
for tiremen and proceeded.

At Antwerp Arrived: Kroonland, from
iew iura.

At hremen Arrived: Roentgen Louise
from New York via I'lymuuth and Cher
hours

At Glbrsltsr Sailed: La ha. from Naples.
lor New iora,

OBSERVE LABOR DAY

United States Makes Holiday in Honor of
ths Army of Toilers.

PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT DELIVERS ADDRESS

Speaks Before 60,000 People s.t the New

Tork State Tair.

FARMER AND WAGE EARNER IMPORTANT

Opon Their Prosperity Depends ths Welfm
of the Nation.

INTERDEPENDENCE OF THE POPULATION

Where Standard of Living; Is Utah
for One Class It In Hlh for,

Others and All Stand
Together.

SYRACrSE, N. Y.. Sept. 7. FresWlen.
Roosevelt was today accorded a magnificent
reception by the cltlsens of his own state.
From the moment of his arrival In this city
this morning at 9:30 until he stepped aboard
his fcpeclnl train at 10:30 tonight to return
to Oyster Buy he was given a continual
ovation. Syracuse never before held such
it throng as assembled hero today to greet
the president. Fully 100,000 persons from
all sections of New York Btuta tested the
carrying rapacity of the varioua lines of
railroad and many additional thousands
came from the country contiguous to tha
rlty.

Everywhere In the city and at the grounds
of the New York State Fair association the
president was received with enthusiasm. As
he drove through the streets the tens of
thousands of people banked along the routo
greeted him with continuous cheers. Th
American flag flouted In the breexn from
almost every window. Tha great throng
was handled admirably by the local police
and militia and no serious accidents were
recorded. It was a busy day for the pres-
ident, as well as a day full of Interesting
Incidents, in the morning after his ar-
rival he reviewed from a beautifully dec-
orated stand In Hanover squsre a great
parade of the labor organizations of the
city. He then went to the state fair
grounds, where he delivered to 60,000 people
an address on good citizenship snd the re-
lation of labor and capital to the state.

He was the principal guest at luncheon at
the clubhouse on the grounds, a luncheon
attended by every Important state official
except Governor Odell, who could not be
present on account of a previous engage-
ment; reviewed a fine parade of the Na-
tional Letter Carriers' association, and fra-
ternal bodies, and was the guest tonight
of former Senator Frank Hlscock at a din-
ner attended by about thirty persons In-

vited to meet the president.

Ptesldent Roosevelt Speaks.
A citizens' committee of 100 occupied the

speakers' stand, promptly upon his arrival,
the pretldcnt was introduced by Lieutenant
Governor Hlgglns, president of tha state
fair commission. After cheering bad sub- -
aided,, the, president spoke as fallows;

In sneaktne on I.shoe Hn n.t tn imm.l
fair of the New York State Agricultural
association, It Is natural to keep especially
In mind the two bodies who comnosa h
majority of our people and upon whose wel-
fare depends the welfare of the entire stst.i.
11 circumstance are sucn that thrift, y,

industry and forethought enable thefarmer, the tiller of the soil, on the one
hand and the wageworker on the other, tokeep themselves, thrir wives and their chil-
dren In reasonable comfort, then the state
is well off, and w can be assured thatthe other classes In the community willlikewise nrosiwr. On the other hand. Ifthere is in the lona run a luflr nfperlty among the two classes named, then
mi miir prunpeniy in sure to De moreseeming than real. It has been our pro- -
i.j., iivj Huim MMiuno tiB a nation tnathitherto, dlareirardlna ernentlnnal nertiH
of depression and the normal ana Inev-
itable fluctuations, there has been on the
whole from the healnnlne of our rnvvm.
ment to the present day a progressive bet-
terment nllke In the condition of the tillerof the soil tnd In the condition of the man
Who. bv his manual -- bill nA 1 ., V, .. -- . , . .

ports himself and his family, and endeavors
n uring up ins cnuaren so that they m.ivbe at least as well off an. find It nmaihu

better off. than he himself has been. Thereare, or course, exceptions, but as a whole
the standard of living among the farmersof our country has risen from generatlin
to generation, and the wealth represented
m iim mmm nns eieaouy increased, wiillothe wsges of labor have likewise risen,

both as regards the actual monev paid nmlas repards the purchasing power whichthat money represents.
Prosperity's Blessing General.

Bide by side with this Increase In thiprosperity of the wage-work-er and the til-
ler of the soil has aona on a irrtMt lnet,
In the prosperity among the bun-- a men
ana among certain Classes or p';tssirnt!men; and the prosperity of thrrs too;i hasbeen partly the cause and nartly the mm- -
seinifnce of the prosperity of trmt nd
wage-wnrse- r. it can not be l.o ofen re-
peated that in this country. In the iongrun, we all of us tend to go up or so downtogether. If the average of weli ijel-i- s U
high, it means that the averace

the average farmer, and tne aver-age buslnexs man are all alike well oi'f. Ifthe average shrinks, there Is not one of
these classes which will not feel the shrink-age. Of course there are always some men
wno are not arrccted ry good times. Justas there are some men who are tint

by bad times. Hut speaking broadlv.
It la true that If prosperity comes all of
us lena to snare more or less therein, andthat If adversity comes, each of us, to agreater or lens extetit. feels the tension.rnfortunately, In thH world the innocentfrequently lind themselves obliged to pay
some of the penalty for the misdeeds of
the guilty: snd so If hard tlme.s come,
whether they be due to our o fault or
to our misfortune, whether they be due to
some burst of speculative frenzy that has
raused a portion of the business world to
lose Its head a loss which no legislation
can possibly supply or whether thev bo
due to any lack of wisdom In a portion of
the world of labor In each case the troulile
once started Is fHt more or leas in every
walk of life.

Iloctrlae of Independence,
It is to the continuance nf

our healthy national life that we shouldrecognize this community of Interest among
our people. The welfare of each of us im
dependent fundamentally upon the welfare
of all of us, and therefore In public life
that man la the best representative of em h
of us who seeks to do good to each by
doing good to all; In other words, whose
endeavor It is, not to represent any special
class and promote merely that clast's self-
ish intercuts, but to represent all true and
honest men of all sections snu all cUkbcs
and to work for their Interests by working
for our common country.

We can keep our government on a sane
and healthy basis, we can mske and keep
our social system what It should be, only
on condition of Judging each man, not ksa member of a class, but on his worth as a
man. It Is an Infamous thing In our Ameri-
can life, and fundamentally treacherous in
our Institutions, to apply to any man any
test save that of bis personal worth, or
to draw between two sets of men any dis-
tinction save the distinction of conduct, tho
distinction that maras off those who do
well and wisely from those who do 111 and
foollKhly. There are good cltlsens and bsil
citizens In every class as in every locality,
and the attitude of decent people toward
great public and social questions should be
determined, not by the accidental questions
of employment or locality, but by those
deep-s- et principles which represent the

souls uf men.
The failure in public and In private life

thus to treat each man on Ills own merits,
the recognition i,f this government ss being
either for the poor as such or for the rich
ss such, would prove fatal to our republic,
as such failure and such recognition have
always proved fatal In the past to other
republics. A healthy republican govern-
ment must rest upon Individuals, not upon
classes or seoiioivs. As soon aa tt become


